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Calendonia, and (iii) the intention of France to appropriate
the New Hebrides group o£ islands.* These events aroused
intense enthusiasm for some kind of union between the
colonies. Accordingly in 1883 Parliament passed ' The
Federal Council of Australasia Act 1885', This Act
established in Australia a Federal Council whose powers
were defined.f But neither New South Wales nor South
Australia sent any delegates to this Council and therefore
it could not achieve any substantial results. The defects of
the Federal Council were clear. It was not elected but
appointed by the various colonial governments and was
consequently a weak body depending for its strength on the
support o£ its creators. It could neither raise nor control
the army. It could legislate but was not empowered to
execute. It had no power of taxation, and lastly, it was
not necessary that all colonies must remain within its
jurisdiction, although they were free to join it or oven to
withdraw from it.§
On October 9, 1889, appeared the report of Major
General Bevan Edwards who had been deputed by the
Imperial Government to inspect the defences of Australia.
He recommended organization of the military forces of the
several colonies under one command as an Australian army,
* James Bryce * Constitutions,' p. 274.
f The Federal Council had legislative powers over ;
i.   The relation of Australia with the islands of the Pacific,
ii.   The prevention of the influx of criminals,
iii.   Fisheries in Australian waters beyond territorial limits,
iv.   The service of process.
v. The enforcement of judgements beyond the limits of a colony. It
had also derivative legislative power over defence, quarantine,
patent law, copyright, bills of. exchange, marriage and divorce,
naturalisation, and other matters which any two or more colonies
might agree to refer to it,
§ Bryce. 'Constitutions*' p* 275,
Keith.   'Speeches and Documents on Colonial. Policy, p, 841 (The
speech of Chamberlain)*

